
Udaipur: Acne is a very

common skin imperfection,

especially among the youth.

Acne and their scars give an

ugly appearance and accord-

ing to various studies they

even affect confidence and

quality of life.For the first time

in Udaipur, Arth skin and fit-

ness brings you a non surgi-

cal and quality method to get

rid of acne and acne scars.

Introducing the advanced tech-

nology of MnRF and Erbium

Glass LASER. It will now be

possible to permanently get rid

of post-acne scarring in just a

few sessions. 

This painless and mini-

mally invasive technology is

highly effective and econom-

ical. CEO of the Arth group,

Dr Arvinder singh says that

Udaipur residents will be high-

ly benefited through this mod-

ern technology which can be

used for excellent results. 

These sessions are very

expensive in Metros but in

Udaipur it has been econom-

ically priced by ARTH Skin

Center.

WHAT CAUSES
ACNE AND
PIMPLES - 

● Pollution and dust play

a major role in the develop-

ment of pimples. As the dirt

gets accumulated, it clogs and

damages skin causing  pim-

ples and acne. 

To ensure dirt doesn’t get

accumulated and clogs skin,

cover your skin and daily wash

your skin properly.

● Excessive Intake of cof-

fee or tea can lead to the for-

mation of too much sebum that

can  cause acne and pimples. 

● Excessive consumption

of alcohol and too much smok-

ing also leads to acne which

is the reason why their intake

is highly denied by the skin

experts and doctors 

● Genetic factors or exces-

sive oily skin also cause pim-

ples and acne in some peo-

ple
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Active participation of the public is necessary for

the strength of parliamentary democracy- Dr. Joshi

Constitution is a sacred document with the balance of rights and duties - Governor

Campus expan-
sion plans have
been made for
the up grada-
tion of tribal

students - Vice
Chancellor

Udaipur: Chancellor and

Governor Kalraj Mishra said

that the Constitution of India

is not a document but a cul-

ture itself. It explains our sub-

lime Indian traditions. Our

constitution is a sacred doc-

ument balancing rights and

duties.

Governor Kalraj Mishra

was addressing a program

organized on the occasion of

Constitution Day on Friday

after the inauguration of newly

constructed Constitution Park,

Main Gate and various build-

ings at Mohanlal Sukhadia

University.

Governor Mishra said that

the matter of public welfare has

been said prominently in the

Constitution because every-

one's interest is in public wel-

fare. Referring to the painting

tradition in the constitution, he

said that the pictures have

been painted to provide inspi-

ration while underlining the

Mahabharata, Ramayana and

mythological stories. It is a

reflection of our culture. Mishra

said that our Constitution is a

sacred document with a bal-

ance of rights and duties. Its

preamble is the best among

the preambles of all the con-

stitutions of the world. The

Governor said that everyone

talks about rights and by mis-

using them, they try to spread

anarchy. Such people are not

aware of the duties. That is why

after becoming the governor;

I started reading the duties in

public functions. The concept

of Constitution Park was laid

and I am happy that Mohanlal

Sukhadia University has

become the first University

which has made Constitution

Park in a short span of time.

Duties have been mentioned

in this, which can be read to

inculcate the motivation in the

mind of the students to dis-

charge the duties along with

the rights. To enable the stu-

dents to carry out their

duties. Congratulating

the campus expansion

of the University, he said

that it is his best wish-

es that this University

becomes a multi Faculty

University and has

earned its name in the

world. He said that he

would soon also come

to the extended campus

of Nimbahera. On the

demand of  Vidhan

Sabha Speaker Dr CP

Joshi to add Nathdwara to

the TSP area, he said that he

would soon talk to the officials

in this regard, hold a meeting

and would also visit these dis-

tricts himself soon.

In the program, Speaker of

the Legislative Assembly Dr CP

Joshi said that parliamentary

democracy is embedded in

the soul of all of us and it is

our responsibility to protect it.

He said that India is a country

of diverse environment and

diverse cultures in which the

rights of all have been pro-

tected. That is the beauty of

parliamentary democracy. He

said that there should be active

participation of the people in

parliamentary democracy.

People should not forget by vot-

ing for 5 years, but whoever

they have voted for, whether

they are doing the right thing

or not, they should also have

a full eye on it, only then

democracy will be able to

become strong. Dr Joshi said

that many works were done for

decentralization of power but

on the basis of decentraliza-

tion the authority could not

reach the lower level. That is

why this process has not fully

met the aspirations of the peo-

ple and that is why parlia-

mentary democracy may not

be as strong as we want to

make. He said that there should

be debate and discussion on

every topic. The public should

play the role of a watch dog,

it should be kept an eye on

whether the public represen-

tatives are working or not. If

we take proper care of our

duties along with

our rights now,

then parliamen-

tary democracy

will be strength-

ened. Dr Joshi

again urged the

Governor to give

the benefit of TSP

area to the tribal’s

of Rajsamand

district so that

they can be con-

nected in  the

mainstream and

employment can

be created for

them. Dr Joshi

said that there is no use in run-

ning skill training courses if they

are not employable. We should

focus on the most employable

courses.

On  t h i s  o c c a s i o n ,

Cooperation Minister Udayalal

Anjana said that the Vice

Chancellor of the University is

energetic and he has got the

support of the Speaker of the

Assembly. In such a situation,

the university will continuous-

ly move towards progress. He

hoped that the East Block

Campus at Nimbahera would

also be inaugurated soon.

Udaipur MP Arjun Meena

said that I support the demand

made by the Speaker to include

the tribals of Rajsamand dis-

trict in the TSP and if the state

government sends a propos-

al in this regard, I would ask

the Center to move forward and

implement it. I will do my best

to bring.The Vice Chancellor

of the University, Professor

Amarika Singh, while wel-

coming everyone, told about

the achievements of the last

one year. He said that 2 lakh

students study in his universi-

ty but students of tribal area

are not getting benefits due to

living in remote areas. They

are deprived of education. For

them, plans for campus expan-

sion have been made. Prof

Singh said that the Adivasi

Milap scheme of the universi-

ty is also a part of this. He said

that talks are going on for

mutual cooperation with many

universities at international

level. Whatever cooperation is

available, first of all efforts will

be made to reach it in the trib-

al area. On this occasion, the

important book published on

the history of  Mohanlal

Sukhadia University so far was

inaugurated by the Governor.

In the end, Professor SK

Kataria, chairman of the

Faculty of Social Sciences and

editor of the history book,

thanked him.

District Collector Chetan

Deora, Superintendent of

Police Manoj Chaudhary, Vice

Chancellor of MDM University

Jodhpur Prof Ajay Sharma,

President of BN University

Pradeep Singh Singoli, Director

of West Zone Cultural Center

Kiran Soni Gupta and other dig-

nitaries were present in the pro-

gram.

PIMS gets recognition from
ECFMG

Udaipur: The Pacific Institute of Medical Sciences (PIMS)

at Umrda, gets in association with the World Directory of Medical

Schools for the Advancement of International Medical Education

and Research and the World Federation for Medical Education

Commission, has awarded the Educational Commission for

Foreign Medical Graduates to graduate students from PIMS

College. (ECFMG). Based on this recognition, in the coming

days, MBBS students of PIMS will be able to serve, thereby

applying for the certification of ECFMG and medical licensure

examination in the US and Canada.It is noteworthy that PIMS

is a medical college affiliated with UGC-approved Sai Tirupati

University. MBBS, MD, MS courses are being conducted here.

Bhupal Nobles University
gets 2F status of UGC

New Delhi: The University Grants Commission New Delhi

has granted 2f status to Bhupal Nobles University. University's

Chairperson Pradeep Singh Singoli said that this is a signifi-

cant achievement of the university. With its attainment, now

the degree here will be seen and considered with respect at

the national level and at the international level. President Professor

Naresh Bahadur Singh said that BN University would get many

new projects and grants in research.

BN University Registrar Parbat Singh Rathore said that

with this achievement, new courses, projects, seminars will

also be available for students and teachers.

The process of ranking the university at the national level

will also be started. The Indian Council of Agricultural Research,

New Delhi, will also get recognition from the Agriculture Faculty

here soon. This university will move towards making the best

of the private sector. Next year Vidyapracharini Sabha, Bhupal

Nobles Institute, is also very excited about its centenary year,

in which many programs are proposed throughout the year.

Baby happiness after ten
years of marriage

Udaipur: Being a parent is a charming and unique feel-

ing...if, due to any reason, these lovely moments are not com-

ing into your life...then there is no need to be disappointed or

panic..Because be Small wise steps can make you achieve

great happiness...all you have to do is choose the right hos-

pital and the right team of doctors..and all this at the IVF Center

of Pacific Hospital, Bhilo ka  Bedla, Udaipur.

The 38-year-old woman did not have any children for ten

years of marriage. Showed at many places in the desire of the

child, but only disappointed. Then the couple came to know

about PMCH IVF, where treatment facilities are being provid-

ed to childless couples at the lowest cost. The relatives con-

tacted Dr. Parikshit Talk, Dr. Manisha Bajpai, and Dr. Rajrani

Sharma, a well-known infertility specialist in PMCH IVF. On

examination, it was found that the number of live spermato-

zoa in the man was Nil, and the woman had PCOS.

Dr. Manisha Bajpai, Scientific Director, Pacific IVF Center,

said that due to the facilities and expertise available in PMCH

IVF, the parents were fully treated, and after 10 years of mar-

riage, they got a healthy baby after treatment by TESA

andTESE.

The family says that we wholeheartedly thank the team and

chairman of PMCH IVF, Rahul Agarwal and Preeti Agarwal.

The cordial atmosphere and the team of skilled doctors brought

us out of all the troubles and made us forget to feel the echo

of the kilkari. The remarkable thing is that the Infertility

Prevention Center of Pacific Hospital is carrying out this work

at a meager cost.

It is worth mentioning that the Infertility Prevention Center

at Pacific Hospital,  Bhilo Kabila in Udaipur, is proving to be a

life-changing center for people who are deprived of children.

Udaipur ranked third in girls'
cricket

Udaipur:Udaipur secured the third

position in the 19 years category in the

girls' cricket competition played for the

first time under the 65th state-level

school sports competition. Jaipur

defeated Udaipur in the first place in

the semi-finals. According to coach Neeraj Batra, in the match

played in Jhalawar, Udaipur beat Sri Ganganagar by ten wick-

ets in the hardline final. The performance of Nandini Paliwal,

Himali Bhatt, Meera Gameti Uday Lal, Meera Gameti Kalu,

Dimple Kunwar Sisodia, Himanshi Ameta, Charvi Bhardwaj

was commendable in the competition.

The second building of MLSU to
be built in 24 acres: Governor
laid the foundation of Shrinath

Peeth, will be ready by July 2022
The Bhoomi Pujan and foundation stone laying pro-

gram of the second building of Mohanlal Sukhadia

University Udaipur took place on Thursday afternoon. 

The foundation of Shrinath Peeth: Center of Excellence,

built on 24 acres of land in Bilota village of Nathdwara, was

laid by Governor Kalraj Mishra with worship by law. Assembly

Speaker and Nathdwara MLA Dr. CP Joshi, Higher Education

Minister Rajendra Singh Yadav, District In-charge Minister

Udayalal Anjana, Lakshya Raj Singh Mewar of Maharana Mewar

Charitable Foundation, Sudhakar Shastri, representative of

Shrinathji Temple's Tilakayat Rakesh Maharaj, and MLSU Vice-

Chancellor Professor Amari ka Singh were present in the cer-

emony. This campus will be known as the North Campus of

the University.

Addressing the program, Governor Kalraj Mishra said that

in today's era, skill development should be done through inno-

vation, education will be directly linked to employment.

Institutional development and expansion are significant in teach-

ing and academic work, and the growth of this campus is a

part of this. Universities should develop such centers under

them, creating positive energy in the youth because educa-

tion builds the nation. The Governor expressed happiness

over the opening of Women's University and said that women

are creators; they are the epitome of sensitivity. National devel-

opment is possible only with the development of

women.Assembly Speaker Joshi said that today the time has

come to think and contemplate the extension in education. It

is imperative to tell rural youth about Artificial Intelligence,

Information Technology, and many new subjects. Rural peo-

ple are still deprived of new subjects and new information;

simple information-oriented courses should be made for them. 

Joshi said that there is also a big tribal society in the Nathdwara

area, but they have not got the benefit of TSP. He urged the

Governor that tribals of this area should also be given the use

of the TSP area so that new employment could be created for

them.Vice-Chancellor Prof Amarika Singh welcomed all the

guests by wearing turbans and uppers. Prof. Singh said that

employment-oriented courses with various types of innova-

tions will be started in the campus for which the foundation is

laid down today. Many studies of Bhagwat Darshan, includ-

ing Vallabh Darshan, Temple Management, Haveli Sangeet,

Pichwai Kala, Astrology, will be conducted. A Shrinath gallery

will also be built here. A live show based on Vallabh Darshan

will be started. A skill development center will be opened, in

which about 25 employment-oriented courses will be started.

The Vice-Chancellor announced that this new campus would

be started in July 2022 next year.In the program, Lakshya Raj

Singh Mewar said that girls' education in the country was first

started in Mewar 150 years ago, and today it is a matter of

pride and achievement to lay the foundation stone of the new

campus of the university here. Higher Education Minister

Rajendra Singh Yadav said that it is a matter of pride that

MLSU is continuously innovating. New courses are being start-

ed; this is a good sign and the beginning of a new future.

Cooperation Minister Udayalal Anjana urged the Vice-

Chancellor that the university campus is also proposed at

Nimbahera, where a similar grand event should be organized

in the presence of the Governor and the Chief Minister. He

said that with the blessings of learned educationists and politi-

cians like CP Joshi, the area's overall development is taking

place. The expansion of this new campus is the result of his

positive thinking.
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Silver Plate
There are two separate things diamond and coal. One is

beautiful to look at where as another one is ugly. One is demand-
ed where as another one is not. One is kept so as to be seen
every where, where as another one is kept as not to be seen
anywhere. This shows how much humanity is misguided. Up
to what extent human mind is mislead. Actually both are same
at the base but appear in different forms. This fact to be lured
by the glimpse of glitter is very dangerous. We can well under-
stand this reality by the story of Gautam Buddha and Sujata.

Gautam Buddha was sitting under a tree  Bodhi vruksha
lost in meditation. He had been sitting there since a long time
when suddenly  a village woman Sujata happened to pass by.
She saw him. Out of pity and also shradha she prepared kheer
for him and served him in a silver plate. The kheer might have

been delicious but Gautam
Buddha had no concern
with taste. He consumed it
and satisfied his hunger.
Being a sanyasi he naturally

had no attachment with that silver plate so after consuming
kheer he threw it up into the running waters of a Niranjna river
flowing near by. The lady was stunned to see it but now noth-
ing could be done. No way was left to get that plate back.

But this incident suddenly changed her thought process.
She understood that there was something bigger and more
precious than this plate for a human being that's why it could
be thrown so easily. Then why am I so much attached to this
plate of silver? After all silver is only metal. Why should I waste
this human life in mere small attachments? When this sanyasi
can leave that grand palace full of gold, silver and other facil-
ities then why are my trivial belongings so important to me?
.Shouldn't I also proceed further to get something bigger, some-
thing more precious? There after she became a disciple of
Gautam Buddha. She realized that there is no time left to be
wasted. So appreciate every moment of your life because one
day you will wish you had more time.            

-Sulekha Shrivastava

Business & Entertainment
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New 50 ICU bedded covid facility at udaipur community

health centre inaugrated by Dr. Girija Vyas  
Udaipur : LG Electronics,

India’s leading consumer
durable brand today unveiled
50 ICU Bedded COVID facili-
ty at Urban Community Health
Centre, Bhuvana Udaipur.
Committed to enhancing peo-
ple’s lives through meaningful
interventions, LG took forward
its pledge and provided sup-
port to set up medical facilities
across India.  Recently hav-
ing completed its 24 years in
India, LG senior management
including Mr Sanjay Chitkara-
Sales Head LG Electronics
India was present at the occa-
sion.

LG Electronics is closely
working with its implementa-
tion partners including United
Way Mumbai, CSRBOX to pro-
vide the required medical infra-
structure in the fight against
Covid-19. LG Electronics is
supporting   Hospitals across

India under this initiative. In
Rajasthan 2 facilities are sup-
ported under this initiative
U R B A N  C OM M U N ITY
HEALTH CENTRE BHUVANA,
UDIPUR & SHASHI KUMARI
COMMUNITY HEALTH CEN-
TRE, SAWAR. Contribution
include medical beds, ventila-
tors, Ultrasound machines,
Oxygen cylinders & many other
equipment.

Speaking of the initiative Dr.
Girija Vyas  Ex Union Minister
And  Vetern Congress Leader
said, “The unveiling of this
facility, is only the beginning
of our support to aid the com-
munity. 

Committed to our pledge,
we are focused on lending our
full support to the Government
& citizens in this fight against
COVID-19. We will be work-
ing closely with various local
administrations across India to

for setting up additional such
medical facilities and provide
relief in whatever way possi-
ble.” Dr. Vivek Katara  while
shareing views  congratulat-
ed LG  group  for good inicia-
tive

Commenting on the initia-
tive Joint Director Medical

Health Services Rajasthan  &
CMHO Udaipur Dr. Dinesh
Kharadi said, “Covid-19 has
created countless challenges,
in our country. The second
wave has prompted us to focus
on solving the difficulties aris-
ing out of the pandemic on all
fronts. With so much to do,

every effort and participation
in this situation is welcome. It
is important, corporates to
come forward during difficult
times and provide support to
the community. LG’s initiative
is a welcome effort, this will also
aid in boosting the medical
infrastructure for upcoming

challenges due to COVID. We
are grateful to LG Electronics
for providing their support to
the people of Rajasthan.”

Adding further, George
Aikara, Chief Executive Officer
of United Way Mumbai said,
“At United Way, we believe in
the collective power of the
community to bring about last-
ing social change. 

And since the onset of the
covid-19 pandemic, we have
witnessed this power as all
members of the society – gov-
ernment, corporate partners,
non-profit organisations and
community members – rallied
together to fight the pandem-
ic. We are honoured to be work-
ing along with the Government
of Rajasthan, LG Electronics
and CSRBOX to strengthen our
healthcare systems by pro-
viding critical medical equip-
ment.”

Sushmita Sen don the role of
an unwilling gangster in

Aarya season 2
Udaipur : Shot in Udaipur, emerged as one of the most

gripping thrillers from India with an International Emmy nomi-
nation for best drama series, Aarya is set to hit the digital scene
with Season 2. Disney+ Hotstar, Endemol Shine India and Ram
Madhvani Films are ecstatic to offer Aarya Season 2, starring
Sushmita Sen in the role of an unwilling outlaw. Aarya Season
2 will be available only on Disney+ Hotstar on 10th  December
2021.

The second season of Aarya follows the journey of a moth-
er combatting the dark world of crime and enemies closing in
on her family and children. Sushmita Sen will be seen repris-
ing the role of Aarya Sareen and she will be joined by actors
Sikandar Kher, Vikas Kumar, Mayo Sarao, Ankur Bhatia, Akash
Khurana, Dilnaz Irani amongst others.

Shedding light on her character in the second season, the
lead Sushmita Sen said, “After being nominated for the previ-
ous season for the International Emmy awards, we are super-
charged for the second season. Season 2 is not just about
Aarya, a strong woman but also a warrior. The new chapter is
a fascinating revelation of the character and has proved to be
a huge learning for me as an actor. I challenged myself by don-
ning Aarya in a new avatar and I hope that the audiences will
appreciate her fierce, unapologetic self in the second season.”

Rahul Amar Shukla Was
Awarded At Mumbai Halchal
Achievers Award Function
Rahul Shukla, who is the head of a leading newspaper in

Mumbai has been awarded by Shri Bhagat Singh Koshiyar at
Raj Bhavan. He was awarded the MAA Mumbai Halchal Achievers
Award for Excellence In The Field Of Marketing for 17 years.
The Mumbai Halchal Achievers Award function was present-
ed by Patrakar Singh welfare association and sponsored by
Mumbai Halchal daily newspaper. 

The function was graced by Honorable Chief Guest Mr Bhagat
Singh Koshyari (Governor of Maharashtra) and Mr Dilshad S.
Khan (Founder of Patrakar Sangh Welfare Association).

Governor Mr Bhagat Singh Koshyari also presented the
‘Mumbai Halchal Achievers Awards’ to 50 social workers, gov-
ernment officers, business leaders, film personalities and jour-
nalists at a function held at Raj Bhavan, Mumbai.On this occa-
sion, Governor Shri Bhagat Singh Koshyariji, congratulated all
the people who received the honor and addressed them say-
ing, “The work done by them in the society is commendable
and other people should also come forward to contribute in the
development of the society by connecting with the society in
the same way.”

Rahul added, ‘I consider myself very fortunate I am unable
to express in words how much I appreciate this moment. Really
it brings more willingness to do my work dedicatedly. I feel very
privileged to receive this award from Honorable Shri Bhagat
Singh Koshyari  Ji and extend my heartfelt gratitude to Mumbai
Halchal team for organising MUMBAI HALCHAL ACHIEVER’S
AWARD at Raj Bhavan and making these award show a suc-
cessful one’.Rahul Shukla had also led the first ever Mid-day
International Showbiz Icon Awards. The event was graced by
celebrities, industry experts, sponsors like Mr Sunil Shah, the
owner of B4U TV Network and Mr Suhail Galadari, the co-
chairman at Khaleej Times. I’m very thankful to them for being
so kind and generous with us. I’m also pleased that our choice
of selecting Dubai as the host city proved to be a superb deci-
sion.”

Udaipur : Hindustan Zinc, world’s leading
and India’s only producer of integrated Zinc-
Lead-Silver, was awarded the prestigious ‘5
Star Rated Mines’ award by the Ministry of Mines,
Govt. of India. Union Minister of Parliamentary
Affairs, Coal and Mines, Govt. Of India – Mr
Pralhad Joshi felicitated Hindustan Zinc with
the award at the 5th National Conclave on Mines
and Minerals held in Delhi. HZL’s Rampura
Agucha& Kayad Mine both received the ‘5 Star
Rated Mines’ certification for their efforts and
initiatives in sustainable mining.

Leading the way for green and sustainable
operations, Hindustan Zinc is among the first
mining companies to commit to Net Zero 2050
and has a strong focus on ESG. The compa-

ny has set a strategic roadmap on their sus-
tainability journey, planning to invest over $1bn
in the next 5 years to go green and achieving
focussed Sustainability Goals by 2025. With
such a strong commitment on maintaining high-
est ESG standards, actioning against climate
change, and conservation of water & energy,
Hindustan Zinc is a leader in sustainable oper-
ations. Mr Arun Misra, CEO – Hindustan Zinc
said, “Everything we do is with an aim to con-
tribute towards national development and cre-
ate a sustainable future for our communities.
Hindustan Zinc is proud to be recognised by
the Ministry of Mines and Government of India
as a leader in sustainable operations with this
prestigious 5 Star Rating. Step by step we move

towards a greener tomorrow
positively impacting the lives
around us.”

The Agucha and Kayad mines
of Hindustan Zinc come under
the Rampura Agucha Cluster
situated in Bhilwara district of
Rajasthan. Both mines act as a
model for sustainable opera-
tions; catering majority energy
requirement through renewable solar power,
reusing and recycling water and state-of-the-
art waste management systems. Sustainability
and CSR are an integral part of business at
Hindustan Zinc. Their efforts have been rec-
ognized with awards such as the Most

Sustainable Company in the Mining Industry
by World Finance at the Sustainability Awards
2021. As a COP26 Business Leader, Hindustan
Zinc serving as a sector influencer in leading
actions to protect the environment and tackle
climate change.

Hindustan Zinc conferred with presti-
gious ‘5 Star Rated Mines’ award by

Ministry of Mines

Editorial 

Master Deenanath
Mangeshkar Awards

Master Deenanath Mangeshkar Smruti Pratishthan felici-
tated legends from the field of music, drama, art and social
work with the prestigious Deenanath Mangeshkar Award and
other awards of the Trust on Wednesday, November, 24, 2021
at Deenanath Mangeshkar Natyagriha, Vile Parle, Mumbai.

This year, the Master Deenanath Mangeshkar Award
(Jeevan Gaurav Puraskar) for music and art was conferred
upon the legendary Pyarelal Sharma for his dedicated service
to the Indian Music and Cine industry while veteran songstress
Usha Mangeshkar was felicitated with the Deenanath Puraskar
for her contribution to music. The Deenanath Vishesh Puraskar
was awarded to veteran singer-composer Meena Mangeshkar-
Khadikar for her contribution to music and Prem Chopra for
his dedicated services in the field of Cinema.Indian and
Marathi Regional veteran actor Nana Patekar received a well-
deserved Deenanath Vishesh Puraskar for his life-long ser-
vice to theatre and cinema while MP, Rajya Sabha and Editor
of Saamana, Sanjay Raut was felicitated for his dedicated ser-
vice in the field of editorial.Mala Sinha was awarded with the
same for her dedicated service in the field of Cinema. The
Vagvilasini Puraskar for Literature was awarded to Santosh
Anand for his dedicated service in the field of literary arts while
poetess Neeraja was recognized for her contribution to Poetry
and Literature. Dr Pratit Samdani, Dr Rajeev Sharma, Dr Janardan
Nimbolkar, Dr Ashwin Mehta, Dr Nishit Shah and Dr Sameer
Jog were felicitated for their dedicated services in the field of
medicine and healthcare.“In memory of Master Deenanathji,
whose monumental contributions as singer, musician and stage
artistes have been an inspiration to the people of Maharashtra
and India, the Mangeshkar family organises the Master
Deenanath Mangeshkar Smruti Pratishthan Awards to honour
legends. We are glad that we have the love and support of the
masses.” echoed Hridaynath Mangeshkar and Usha
Mangeshkar.

Established and nurtured by the Mangeshkar family for the
last 31 years, the Pune based registered public charitable trust
organizes the coveted award function on 24th April i.e. memo-
rial day of Master Deenanath Mangeshkar. However, the func-
tion for the last two years on 24th April, 2020 and 24th April,
2021 could not be possible due to worldwide pandemic, so the
Mangeshkar family decided to felicitate this on Wednesday,
November, 24, 2021 this year.The award function ceremony
was followed by an entertaining musical  performed by Dr Rahul
Deshpande, the Master of Ceremonies was  Harish Bhimani.
The event was presided by Rajiv Khandekar, Executive Editor,
ABP Majha.

Udaipur : The introduction of the SLAVIA marks the start
of ŠKODA AUTO’s next stage in the INDIA 2.0 project. Following
the successful launch of the midsize SUVKUSHAQ, the brand-
new sedan is the Czech carmaker’s second India-specific model.
The SLAVIA’s manufacturing process has a localization level
of up to 95%.. 

As the sedan is based on the MQB-A0-IN platform – an
MQB variant specially adapted by ŠKODA AUTO for India – it
offers a comprehensive range of safety features and advanced
infotainment systems. The power output of the TSI engines
available for the SLAVIA is 85 kW (115 PS)* and 110 kW (150
PS)* respectively, and just like other ŠKODAs, this model is
characterised by an emotive design. Its name is both a tribute
to the carmaker’s beginnings and a symbol of a new era in the
Indian market.Thomas Schäfer,CEO ŠKODA AUTO, said,
“With the new SLAVIA, we are igniting the next stage of our
INDIA 2.0 product campaign. Following the successful launch
of the KUSHAQ, we are now entering another popular seg-
ment with our brand-new premium midsize sedan. The SLAVIA
is perfectly tailored to the needs of our customers in India and
is built with up to 95% localisation. We are confident that both
the KUSHAQ and the SLAVIA will allow us to leverage the full

potential in this promising, growing market.”
Gurpratap Boparai, Managing Director of ŠKODA AUTO

Volkswagen India Private Limited, said, “The successful start
of the INDIA 2.0 project with the KUSHAQ truly highlights what
can be achieved with global collaboration here in India. In addi-
tion to the increasingly sought-after SUVs, the premium sedan
segment offers tremendous potential, and it’s a territory that
we have made our own. Zac Hollis, Brand Director, ŠKODA
AUTO India , said,“With the launch of KUSHAQ, we have wit-
nessed unprecedented growth for ŠKODA Auto India. While
KUSHAQ saw us conquer new territory with a mid-size SUV
that represents the aspirations of modern India, SLAVIA, gets
us back to our roots, as the brand that brought the original pre-
mium sedan to India. Despite the headwinds faced by the indus-
try, we have continued with our product campaigns, expand-
ed our network reach to more than 100 cities, augmented the
brand awareness, delivered on our promise of customer cen-
tricity, professionalized the dealer network, introduced value
added services and set new benchmarks in the after-sales busi-
ness. SLAVIA is gorgeous inside out, and will be our second
volume driver along with KUSHAQ, as we continue to sub-
stantially grow our volumes in India.”

The ŠKODA SLAVIA: Second ŠKODA model in
the INDIA 2.0 project makes its debut

Udaipur: Johnson Controls-Hitachi Air Conditioning India, manufacturers of one of India's
largest selling air-conditioner brand 'Hitachi Cooling and Heating' today announced its aggres-
sive expansion plans to further strengthen its Brand Leadership in North India and capture the
promising and growing residential and commercial air conditioning market of Rajasthan. With
a new strategy and roadmap, the company is all set to write the next chapter in its growth story
with focus on the fasts growing markets of Jaipur and Udaipur. The company is also bullish on
promoting its new product lineage of ‘Made in India’ ACs, supporting country’s prestigious
Atmanirbhar Baharat mission and boosting domestic component manufacturing.

In an extremely competitive market segment, Hitachi Cooling and Heating in North India
holds 14% market share in B2C; 25% in PAC/CST and 10% in VRF. Hitachi Cooling and Heating

is one of the leading air conditioner brands in Rajasthan. The company holds 14% market share in B2C; 25% in PAC/CST and
10% in VRF. Udaipur is one of the key cities of the region where the company holds 16% market share in B2C; 25% in PAC/CST
and 20% in VRF. The contribution of Udaipur in Rajasthan business is calculated at B2C - 15% and B2B - 20%.

Hitachi Cooling and Heating has also introduced its first of its kind ‘Hitachi Live Demo’ concept. Being an ‘Air Expert’, Hitachi
Cooling and Heating plans to set new benchmarks for the rising light commercial air conditioning segment by taking such live
demos to key markets. The company has partnered with Mohit Cooling Services to launch its first state-of-the-art ‘Hitachi Live
VRF DEMO with Air Cloud Pro’ in Udaipur.Mr. Gurmeet Singh, Chairman & MD, Johnson Controls-Hitachi Air Conditioning India
Limited said, “Rajasthan is a key market for us and Udaipur alone contributes a considerable part of the business both in com-
mercial & residential Air Conditioning segments. Mohit Cooling Services is our proud Channel Partner with a stronghold in the
Udaipur region. We have a fruitful and exciting relationship with them and are delighted to embark on this new journey with the
opening of a new office with live VRF Demo.”“We are grateful to the Government of India for considering the industry and launch-
ing the PLI scheme to support ‘Made in India’ components. Recently the government has ‘provisionally selected’ 42 air-condi-
tioner and LED manufacturers, including Johnson Controls Hitachi Air Conditioning India Ltd, as beneficiaries under Production-
Linked Incentive (PLI) scheme for white goods. The scheme has been a real booster. Right now, it covers only components,
but 70% of the components are currently being imported from outside India. Hence this would reap huge benefits for the indus-
try which could earn almost 5000 crores over 5 years for the component ecosystem. The ultimate winners will be the con-
sumers.”,he further added.Talking about the new office, Mr. Ashok Jain, Hitachi’s exclusive Xpert lounge Channel Partner and
Owner of Mohit Cooling services said, “Our long association and experience with Hitachi has been very satisfying and enrich-
ing. It has provided the best platform for us to excel in the fast-growing residential and commercial cooling & heating segment.”

Take Made in India Air conditioners to newer heights, the Company has expanded its geographical boundaries in export
business. In the last couple of years, the Company has started exporting to Sri Lanka, Indonesia, Bangladesh, UAE, and Nepal,
and this year added Bhutan, Myanmar, Maldives, Oman, Bahrein, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Iraq and few countries like Kenya and
Djibouti in Africa Continent. With aggressive focus and improved product lineup for exports, the Company is positive about fur-
ther growth of export business in coming years. Thestate-of-the-art Global Development Centre in Gujarat is playing a signifi-
cant role in developing new and exciting products, particularly for South-East Asia, the Middle East and Europe to enhance
company’s ability to meet diverse market needs in these regions. 

Hitachi aims high for Rajasthan’s promising Air
Conditioner Market 

Ambassadors of Mauritius
and Papua New Guinea
visited the Rajasthan

Pavilion
-Gopendra Nath Bhatt

New Delhi: The Ambassadors of Mauritius and Papua New
Guinea  visited the Rajasthan Pavilion at the 40th International
Trade Fair at Pragati Maidan on Friday.Gaurav Gupta presi-
dent of Rajasthan Academy was also with him.Gupta invited
him to participate while giving information about the ‘Invest
Rajasthan confaerence’ to be organised by Govt of Rajasthan
at Jaipur in January 2022.Gupta told that Rajasthan is no longer
a backward state, but is moving ahead on the path of all-round
development by becoming self-dependent. He said that desert
and  mineral-rich Rajasthan has immense potential for invest-
ment in various other sectors along with tourism. Especially in
solar and wind energy, Rajasthan is going to become the biggest
hub in the world. Oil refinery and multi petro complex is being
set up in Barmer with the efforts of Chief Minister Ashok Gehlot,
Petro complex is being set up on which about 50 thousand
crore rupees are being spent. investments are taking place.The
ambassadors visited Rajasthan's colorful culture, rich history,
hospitality and heritage estates, handicrafts andThe dishes were
deeply praised.
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In view of the upcoming

assembly elections in Punjab,

Aam Aadmi Party leader and

Delhi Chief Minister Arvind

Kejriwal is putting all his might,

making many announcements

to cherish the voters, these

days one such announcement

remains the subject of dis-

cussion in which he announced

It has been said that if his party

forms the government, then

every month Rs 1,000 will be

deposited in the account of all

women above 18 years of age

in the state. Elderly women will

get this amount in addition to

old age pension. He may have

linked this scheme with women

empowerment, but it is a pub-

lic-popular announcement that

directly tempts the women of

Punjab to vote in his favour.

Arvind Kejriwal, who has

tried his luck in Indian politics

by sounding the bugle against

corruption, has become

famous by distributing chari-

ties and announcing free facil-

ities. By the way, the culture

of distributing freebies is

increasing in every party. In a

democracy, such absurd and

exaggerated declarations and

assurances pollute politics,

which is not only fatal but also

indicates a great anomaly. Any

ruling party is given the respon-

sibility not to loot the hard

earned money of the people,

but to use it in public interest

and developmental works.

Only by discharging this

responsibility properly, any rul-

ing party or its leader can

remain capable of power.

This announcement of

Kejriwal raises many ques-

tions. Does such a declaration

constitute any kind of funda-

mental development? Isn't this

a violation of the basic spirit

of democracy? Is such a dec-

laration expected in a pros-

perous province like Punjab?

How many such women are

really in need of such an

amount? 

The question is also why

the 18-year limits? Why should

girls in the age group of one

to 18 years be discriminated

against in any public welfare

scheme? Because they don't

have the right to vote? How

long will the trend of distribut-

ing such unnecessary rewards

in election manifestos last? It

has become necessary to find

answers to these questions

because forgetting develop-

ment, all political parties are

now engaged in distributing

such rewards and cultivating

free culture.

What kind of democratic

framework is being created in

which parties have gone

beyond their limits to make pop-

ulist promises, it cannot be said

in any way in public interest.

Unaccountable popul is t

announcements and unful-

filled assurances may bring

immediate benefits to the par-

ties, but are also likely to

adversely affect the long-term

social and economic condition

of the country. This has led to

the crippling of development

plans and the mentality of free-

bies has started spreading

among the people. The ques-

tion is, how can political par-

ties and politicians be so irre-

sponsible and selfish under the

influence of power?

The question is whether

public resources should be

made available to anyone

absolutely free of cost? Do gov-

ernments have the right to

spend public money as they

please? When governments

are not in a financially com-

fortable position. This trend is

not only motivated by political

gain, but also covers institu-

tional failure, and cannot be

confined to a single party or

government. Some govern-

ments, by running a campaign,

spend crores of rupees of the

hard earned money of the

common man in telling how

they have made the country

shine. The educated unem-

ployed considered this kind of

bigotry and free culture as an

insult. Many times govern-

ments do not have enough

resources to save their peo-

ple from calamities like lack of

people, hunger, unemploy-

ment, pollution. But when they

do not have money to solve

these basic public problems,

how do they distribute the

facilities for free? Why do

crores and billions of rupees

are spent in their promotion?

In South India, especially

from Tamil Nadu, this free dis-

tribution tradition now domi-

nates almost the entire nation.

Keeping the economy and the

financial condition of the state

at bay, almost all the parties

and governments have dis-

tributed or promised to dis-

tribute from ornaments, lap-

tops, mangal sutras, TVs,

smartphones to rice, milk,

ghee. This is the height of free-

bies. Free medicine, free test,

almost free ration, free edu-

cation, free marriage, free land

lease, free house building

money, child birth money, no

child birth (sterilization), free

school food, free Electricity Rs

200 a month, free pilgrimage,

free water. Everything is free

from birth till death. There is

a competition to distribute free-

bies, then why would anyone

work? How will the country

develop with the culture of

free distribution?

From the last ten years to

the next twenty years, such a

whole generation is being cre-

ated or our leaders are creat-

ing a generation which will

completely depend on free

culture. If you ask them to work,

they will abuse and say, what

is the government doing?

The limits of irony and

inconsistency are being

crossed. No party gives these

freebies and donations from

its own funds. They use tax-

payers' money. We are creat-

ing 'parasites not citizens'.

How long will the taxpayer

minority of the country take

care of the majority society for

free? When this economic

equation will spread, then this

free culture generation will be

twenty thirty years old. One

who has never eaten hard-

earned bread in life, he will

always eat it for free. If not

found, this generation will

become Naxalite, become

extremist, but will not be able

to work. What kind of society

are they creating? What kind

of anomalous politics is this?

There is a need to think seri-

ously.

Certainly the poor women

of Punjab will benefit from

such a scheme, but the ques-

tion is, are all the poor women

in Punjab? Then what is

Kejriwal trying to convey by pro-

viding such assistance to rich

and prosperous women? As

the promise of free electricity

and 20 thousand litres of water

to every family in Delhi every

month up to 200 units has

stalled the development of

Delhi? Roads are broken; no

new development plan has

come out. Despite such con-

ditions, the Aam Aadmi Party

has achieved resounding suc-

cess in two consecutive elec-

tions. But he has also started

such a tradition that inspired

by it, political parties of those

states have started competing

to promise free facilities to a

ridiculous level, which are eco-

nomically counted diseased

states.

In the present era, the spark

of lust for power has been ignit-

ed so much, politics are crip-

pling the people and the sys-

tem is going on for the taste

of power. The primary respon-

sibilities of social reform,

employment, creation of new

enterprises, promotion of agri-

culture, revival of rural life

have been absent from the

books of political parties, all

political parties have gathered

in the effort to make their

hands yellow without applying

mehndi. Instead of saving the

public from the addiction of

freebies, they are trying to

straighten their political desires

by catching them. In a democ-

racy, making people negative,

lazy, greedy, indolent, lunge,

is it an example of political

doers? Has your own interest

and selfishness become

omnipresent? 

In fact, through free means,

we will give birth to a society

which will be dependent and

dormant without becoming

productive and this will have

a direct impact on both the ecol-

ogy and progress of the coun-

try. The question arises that

how long will we continue to

support this immoral politics?

The first responsibility to curb

this is on us people. In a

healthy and ideal democracy,

the first responsibility of gov-

ernments is to implement such

schemes, which can lead to

all-round development.

-Lalit Garg

And More..
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Unlimited Freebies Threat to Democracy

Udaipur: National Vaish

Federation National president

Ashok Agrawal said that in the

celebration of Vaish Samaj, try

to unite the society by ending

the tradition of Manchmala

and this will be possible only

when we bring the lowest level

person of the society forward

a n d  g i v e  h i m  r e s p e c t .

Everyone is equal on the stage

of society; no one is big or

small.

He spoke on behalf of

Uda ipu r  D i s t r i c t  Va i sh

Mahasammelan as the chief

guest at the Deepawali affec-

tion meeting and felicitation

fu n c t i o n  o r g a n i z e d  a t

Shubhakesar Garden, 100 feet

road. He said that under one

name, one mark, and one con-

stitution, all the members of

Vaishya Samaj would be unit-

ed in one link.The keynote

speaker was K.KGupta ., for-

mer chairman of the Municipal

Council of Dungarpursaid that

the Vaish community taxes 70

percent of the country's total

revenue. The Vaish society

does the work of forming the

government, and our situation

is bad everywhere. We can

increase our life by keeping the

house, locality, and city clean

and planting four trees near

the house.

VK Ladia, director of Lions

Clubs International, suggest-

ed the creation of a corpus fund

by starting RDA Fellowship in

t h e  n a m e  o f  R a m d a s

Aggarwal, the father of Vaish

Samaj, so that the poor sec-

tions of the society, from that

fund, provide scholarships to

the poor promising students.

as financial assistance can be

provided.

State Convenor Dhruvdas

Agarwal said that a profes-

sional forum should be formed

at the district level in the orga-

nizat ion.  State General

Secretary Gopal Gupta said

that 25 crore Vaishyas of the

country are working to unite

them. Society has to create

within itself the power to unite.

State President of the society

NK Gupta organization is con-

templating opening a mar-

riage bureau in the state and

bringing a scholarship scheme.

Initially, the President of

Uda ipu r  D i s t r i c t  Va i sh

Mahasammelan, Anil Nahar,

said that pre and post-marriage

counseling should be consid-

ered to reduce the increasing

divorce cases in Vaish soci-

ety. Work should also be done

to increase the decreasing

number of Vaish communities

in the administrative field.  He

suggested carrying out the

campaign to limit the number

of dishes to 21 in weddings

and other functions at the

national level.

In the honor ceremony, VK

Ladia, Director of Lions Clubs

International, BJP Mahila

Morcha State President Alka

Mundara, and Vaish Samaj's

Women's Wing President

Pinky Mandawat honored. By

wearing a garland, a turban,

a turban, and a quince.

The function was also

addressed by the Federation's

senior working President

Surendra Gupta, BJP's state

Mahila Morcha president Alka

Mundra. 
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Try to unite the society by ending the stage,
garland: Ashok Agarwal

Rajasthan state ministers
of councils

Sh. Ashok Gehlot

CM Finance, Taxation, Home & Justice, Dept. of Personnel

,General Administration Dept., Cabinet Secretariat, NRI,

IT & Communication, Rajasthan State Investigation Bureau

,DIPR

Cabinet Ministers

1.Sh. Bulaki Das KallaEducation (Primary & Secondary), 

Sanskrit Education, Arts, Literature, 

2.Sh. Shanti Kumar Dhariwal Local Self Government,

Urban Development & Housing, Law & Legal Affairs, 

Legal Consultancy Office, Parliamentary Affairs, 

3.Sh. Hemaram ChoudharyForest, Environment  &  

Climate Change

4.Sh. Parsadi LalMedical & Health, Medical Health 

& Sciences (ESI), 

5.Sh. Lalchand KatariyaAgriculture, Animal Husbandry, 

6.Sh. Mahendrajeet Singh MalviyaWater Resources, IGNP, 

Water Resource Planning Dept

7. Dr. Mahesh JoshiPHED, Ground Water

8. Sh. Ramlal JatRevenue

9. Sh. Pramod BhayaMines & Petroleum,.

10. Sh. Vishvendra SinghTourism, Civil Aviation

11. Sh. Ramesh Chand Meena Panchayati Raj & Rural

Development

12.Sh. Anjana UdaylalCo-operative

13. Sh. Pratap Singh KhachariyawasFood & Civil Supplies,

Consumer

14. Sh. Shale MohammadMinority Affairs, Waqf, 

Colonisation,Agriculture Command Area, Development & 

Water Utilisation

15. Smt. Mamta BhupeshWomen & Child Welfare, 

Child Empowerment, Planning

16. Sh. Bhajanlal JatavPWD

17. Sh. Tikaram JullySocial Justice & Empowerment, Jail

18. Sh. Govind Ram MeghwalDisaster Management & 

Relief, Administrative Reforms, & Cordination, Statistics, 

Policy Planning

19. Smt. Shakuntla RawatIndustry, State Enterprises, 

Devasthan

State Ministers

1. Sh. Brijendra Singh OlaTransport & Road Safety

(Independent Charge)

2. Sh. Murari Lal MeenaAgricultue Marketing (Independent

Charge), Estate (Independent Charge), Tourism & Civil 

Aviation

3. Sh. Rajendra Singh GudhaSainik Kalyan (Independent 

Charge), Home Guard & Civil Defence (Independent 

Charge), Panchayati Raj & Rural Development

4. Smt. Zahida KhanScience & Technology (Independent 

Charge), Printing & Stationery (Independent Charge), 

Education (Primary & Secondary), Arts, Literature, Culture 

& ASI

5. Sh. Arjun Singh BamniyaTribal Area Dept. (Independent 

Charge), PHED, Ground Water

6.  Sh. Ashok Sports & Youth Affairs (Independent Charge), 

Skill (Independent Charge), Employment & Entrepreneurship 

(Independent Charge), DIPR, Disaster Management & Relief, 

Administrative Reforms & Cordination Dept., Statistics, Policy 

7. Sh. Bhanwar Singh BhatiPower (Independent Charge), 

Water Resorses, IGNP, Water Resourses

8. Sh. Rajendra Singh YadavHigher Education (Independent 

Charge), Planning (Manpower) (Independent Charge), State 

Motor Garrage (Independent Charge), Language & Library 

(Independent Charge), Home 

9. Sh. Sukhram VishnoiLabour (Independent Charge), 

Factory & Boilers Inspection (Independent Charge), 

Revenue.

10. Dr. Subhash GargTechnical Education (Independent

Charge), Ayurveda & Indian Medicines (Independent 

Charge), Public Grivences & Redressal (Independent 

Charge), Minority Affairs, Waqf, Colonisation, Agriculture 

Command Area, Development & Water Utilisation

The closing ceremony
of the cultural week
Udaipur: Maharana Pratap University of

Agriculture and Technology, Udaipur, organized

the closing ceremony of "Cultural Week" for

Bachelor of Science (Hons) Agriculture, Science-

Master (Agriculture), and Vidya-Vachspati

(Agriculture) students in Rajasthan Agricultural

College.

Presiding over the concluding function of

the Cultural Week, Prof. Narendra Singh

Rathore, Vice-Chancellor of Maharana Pratap

University of Agriculture and Technology,

Udaipur, expressed happiness over the enthu-

siastic participation of the students in this pro-

gram and blessed the bright future of the stu-

dents. The Vice-Chancellor encouraged the stu-

dents to tell the students the tricks of time man-

agement while emphasizing participating in other

co-scholastic activities and studies.

On the occasion of the closing ceremony,

Dr. Dilip Singh, the Dean of the college, while

welcoming the President of the function, said

that the students actively participated in vari-

ous co-educational activities during the cultural

week and provided detailed information about

various activities.  He announced to honor the

students who secured first, second and third

place in various competitions organized dur-

ing the annual festival 2021-22.

While conducting the program, Dr. Ramhari

Meena, Assistant Dean, Student Welfare,

Rajasthan Agricultural College, Udaipur, while

showing the program, this program, from 15

to November 20, 2021, various competitions

encouraged the participants to participate in

the cultural week. Along with this, information

was given about the matches to be held in the

college throughout the year in the future.

At the end of the function, cultural perfor-

mances were given by the students in which

all the spectators were in awe. The program

was conducted by Associate Professor Subhash

Meena and thanked all the guests and stu-

dents.

3rd Convocation
organized of

Geetanjali Dental and
Research Institute

Udaipur: In the third convocation ceremo-

ny of Geetanjali Dental and Research Institute,

degrees were awarded to 100 students.. To

reap the fruits of years of hard work, students

and students of Geetanjali Campus attended

the convocation ceremony and obtained

degrees. The yearbook compiled by the stu-

dents of the year 2015 and 2016 was also

released in this function.

During this function, the chief guest Dr. FS

Mehta, President of Geetanjali University, Dr.

Narendra Mogra, Additional Dean, Principal of

Geetanjali Medical College, Dr. Manjinder

Kaur, and Principal of Geetanjali Dental and

Research Institute, Dr. Nikhil Verma, were pre-

sent.

192 patients benefit-
ted in a multi-special-

ty medical camp
Udaipur: One hundred ninety-two patients

benefited from a vast free check-up and coun-

seling camp organized at Rotary Bajaj Bhawan,

Rani Road, under the joint aegis of Rotary Club

Udaipur and KD Hospital Ahmedabad.

Camp coordinator Dr. NK Dhing and club

president BL Jain said that in this camp, car-

diologist Dr. Abhishek Rajpopat, cardiac sur-

geon Dr. Bhavin Desai, orthopedic and senior

joint transplant specialist Dr. Ateet Sharma, dia-

betes& thyroid disease specialist Dr. Neeraj

Bharti, brain and brain tissue, brain hemorrhage,

brain tumor disease, paralysis specialist Dr.

Sandeep Modh, back pain, spine diseases spe-

cialist Dr. Ritvij Bhatt, kidney Dr. Darshil Shah,

a specialist in stone, prostate, and bladder dis-

eases, Dr. Sushil Narang, a specialist in dis-

eases of stomach, liver, intestine and diges-

tive tract, examined 192 patients and consult-

ed. Blood pressure, diabetes, and ECG check-

up were done free of cost in the camp.

By organizing periodic check-ups and coun-

seling camps by Rotary Club, residents and

villagers unable to go to big cities to get their

treatment are being benefitted. Sahlot, Suresh

Sisodia, Sanjay Sharma, etc., cooperated in

the program.

Sangam University
Vice-Chancellor Prof.
Saxena meets CEO of

Skill Council for
Mining Sector

Bhilwara: Prof. Karunesh Saxena, the Vice-

Chancellor of the Sangam University, had a

formal meeting with CEO Sanjay Sharma at

the Skill Council for Mining Sector office in Delhi! 

Various courses of skill development,

employment opportunities, Center of Excellence,

Objectives of National Skill Development

Corporation were significant areas discussed

in the meeting. To achieve inclusive growth,

the contribution of students to the human cap-

ital development of the nation was  too dis-

cussed. On this occasion, Prof. Sudarshan,

Head of Placement and Industry Linkage,

Department of Skill Development, was also pre-

sent. University Public Relations Officer

Rajkumar Jain said that the Vice-Chancellor

Prof. Saxena invited CEO Sanjay Sharma to

Sangam University, and he accepted the invi-

tation and assured an early visit. 

Swarashree and
Khyati of DPS got

third and fifth place
Udaipur: 65th District Level Lawn Tennis

Competition was organized under the aegis of

Bikaner from 18-21 November at Khel Village

by witty International School. In this competi-

tion, Swarashree Suhalka and Khyati Jain, stu-

dents of Delhi Public School, secured third and

fifth position in their 14 years (girls category).

With this victory, the girl students have been

selected for the state-level competition in Kota

from December 2.

Dr. Dhanraj of Jaipur
Rajasthan received the

Indian Pride Award
2021

Jaipur: Dr. Dhanraj, living in Jaipur,

Rajasthan, was awarded the Indian Gaurav

Award. Dr. Dhanraj has been devoting his mind

to higher-level studies for a long time, and he

has also obtained his doctorate along with LLB.

Studying so much at a young age in Doctor

Raj made him a capable person for his fami-

ly.Madhu Navratna Kumar Gupta, the founder

of Save Humanity Trust, was informed about

the achievements of Dr. Dhanraj to the exec-

utive members; the invitation was sent to Dr.

Dhanraj for the Indian Pride Award 2021 at

Hotel Golden Tulip Gurgaon Haryana.

Amrit Mahotsav of Azadi
in Neerja Modi School

Udaipur: The Amrit Mahotsav of Azadi was celebrated with

pomp in the city's leading educational institution, Neerja Modi

School.

On this occasion, nationally renowned poet Ajatashatru kept

the audience captivated for one and a half hours with a patri-

otic performance.

Neerja Modi School Chairman Dr. Mahendra Sojatia said

that under the compliance of Corona Guidelines, along with the

school staff, as part of the series program of Amrit Festival of

Independence, poet Ajatashatru mesmerized everyone in a grand

poetic presentation on Friday afternoon.

His humorous poem, Corona, recited on Corona made him

miserable; the brilliant presentation of Kavita Zindabad, etc.

got a shower of applause.

The chief guest of the program, social worker Neelima

Sukhadia said that the said educational institution should con-

tinue to develop patriotism and social consciousness among

the children; for this, I wish for the bright future of the school

family.

In the beginning, the institute's director, Sakshi Sojatia, hon-

ored the guests with a bouquet and a welcome speech. The

ceremony of gratitude was performed by the manager Hitesh

Sharma. 

For Royal Harbinger Call
Mangi Lal Purohit - 9024311494

Bharat - 7597908870

Jaipuri Brothers cover song
released

Udaipur: The first cover song of Udaipur's famous Jaipuri

Brothers Wasim Ahmed Jaipuri and Shahrukh Ahmed Jaipuri

was released on Jaipuri Brothers YouTube channel.

This is a revamped version of the most popular song, 'Teri

Jawani Badi Mast Hai' from Pyaar Kiya To Darna Kya. This

song has been sung again by Jaipuri Brothers, and they are

also its producers.
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